Eight University Students
Selected For "Who's Who"
Eight Taylor seniors were elected to "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and Colleges" for 1953-54.
The selections were made on the basis of scholarship, leader
ship, character and promise for future usefulness. The eight
chosen include: Beverly Berry, Shirley Bohleen, Gail Brenneman, Herschel Engebretson, Barbara Gordinier, David Pelton,
Joanna Phillippe, and Richard Steiner.
Beverly Berry, from Roselle
Park, N. J., is the editor of the
1954 Gem. An English major, pre
paring to teach, Beverly is also
active in the Gamma Delta Beta
girls society, Chi Sigma Phi,
F. T. A., Thalos, English Club, and
has been a class officer every year.
Her latest office is gift chairman
for the class of 1954.
Children's Work

Eight Seniors have been selected for membership in "Who's Who Among Students in American Col
leges and Universities." Left to right they include: Shirley Bohleen, Beverly Berry, David Pelton, Richard
Steiner, Gail Brenneman, Joanna Phillippe, and Herschel Engebretson. Not pictured, Barbara Gordinier.

Smith, Warren, Headline Conference;
"How Shall They Hear," Chosen Theme
The theme for this year's con
ference is "HOW SHALL THEY
HEAR?" John Petroff has written
the theme chorus,, HOW SHALL
THEY HEAR?
There will be special music for
each service. Those participating
include: Joe Hawkins, Darwin and
Barbara Nutt, a brass ensemble,
and a Triple Trio consisting of
Rosie Baugh, Miriam Deyo, Joanne
Dutro, Nancy Cimbalo, Lee Smith,
Marian Lucht, Dottie Keeler,
Donna Colbert, Shirley Bohleen.
This is directed by Tish Tiezan.
HOW SHALL THEY HEAR?
How shall they hear of the word
of Jesus?
How shall they hear when it is
not near?
How shall they tend to the many
flocks of the land,
Feeding spiritual blessings of
God's Word, unless you pray?
How shall they hear of the word
of Jesus?
How shall the messengers go their
way,
To tell of our glorious' Christ, who
died on the cross;
And they shall hear, if we all will
pray.

Dr. Oswald J. Smith and Rev.
Charles Warren will conduct the
services during the Missionary
Conference to be held November
13-15 in Shreiner Auditorium.
Dr. Oswald J. Smith has been a
pastor in Toronto, Canada since
1915, first in the Dale Presbyterian
Church and then the Alliance
Tabernacle. Since 1930 he has
been pastor of The Peoples
Church, Toronto.
Dr. Smith is the founder and
president of the People's Mission
ary Society, which contributes to
ward the support of over 300 mis
sionaries.
As an author, Dr. Smith has
written more than a score of
books he has written over 600
hymns, poems, and gospel songs,
as well as being a magazine editor
for 32 years.
Rev. Charles Warren has been
serving as a missionary in the
Himalayas Mountains of northern
India. He has been stationed near
the borders of Tibet and Nepal,
lands which in modern times have
been closed to Christian missions.
In addition to doing his evange
listic work, he has carried on an
educational ministry among the
Indian people, serving as a prin
cipal of the Immanuel-Bible In
stitute and manager of the Mission
schools in Dharchual and Dhamingaun.

Supplement Deadline Near
The Echo staff emphasizes that
that December 1 is the deadline
for all material to be received to
be considered for publication in
the December 8 literary supple
ment.
As was stated previously liter
ary endeavors of all types—prose,
drama, essays — are eligible for
consideration. This supplement
has been set up to encourage those
with talent to express themselves,
and to help uncover hidden talent
among the student body.
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The cheer leaders have an
nounced that in the very near fu
ture plans will be set up for the
establshment of a Taylor booster
club.

Missionary Conference Program

Speaker

Friday, 9:30 a. m.

Dr. Smith

Friday, 7:30 p. m.

Special Music
Speaker
Film

Rev. Warren

Saturday, 2:30 p. m.

Singspiration
Missionary Discussion Groups
Visiting speakers will lead these
|roups in Library Rooms 2 and
Saturday, 7:30 p. m.

Special Music
Speaker

Dr. Smith

Sunday, 10:30 a. m.

Conference speakers will be at
the morning worship services in
the local churches.
Sunday, 2:30 p. m.

Special Music
Speakers

Dr. Smith
Rev. Warren
Missionary pledges will be taken
Sunday, 7:30 p. m.

Special Music
Speaker

Slides

Rev. Warren

Dr. Oswald Smith

Cabinet,Posts
Filled For 1954
John Wheeler, Youth Confer
ence Co-Chairman, has announced
the Youth Conference Cabinet for
1954. They are as follows: spon
sors, Dr. Hazel Butz and Professor
Ronald Joiner; co-chairman, John
Wheeler and Barbara Gordinier;
Secretary, Joanna Phillippe; treas
urer, John Usry; registrar, Joe
Kerlin; Publicity directors, Dor
othy Porter and Bill Plumb; Pray
er Co-Chairmen, Joanne Dutro and
C. P. Tarkington; Discussion
Groups Co-Chairmen, Tom Brown
and Miriam Deyo; accommodation
chairman, Howard Rose,, and assitant, Curt Smith and Vonda
Lightbody; Head Hostess, Ruth
Gentile; Co-Altar Chairmen, Roselyn Haugh and Howard Mellott;
Bell Hop, Riley Case; Decorations,
Rod Liechty and Carmen Wilks;
Electricians, Mark Longfield and
Dick Corliss. Neither chorister nor
the theme has been chosen as yet.
The two speakers for the confer
ence will be decided later,

Transfer

Herschel Engebretson, Lyons,
O., transferred from Wheaton in
his sophomore year. Since then he
has been active in Chi Kappas, the
junior class play staff, senior class
cabinet, English Club, Language
Club, track and cross country
teams as managers, T-Club, and
editing the Echo. He is consider
ing journalism as his life work.
Youth Conference co-chairman
is Barbara Gordinier, from De
troit, Mich. Barbara, a home econ
omics major, has held several of
fices in Chi Sigma Phi. She is also
a dormitory counselor and a mem
ber of the Chi Kappas.
Council

President

A business major, Dave Pel-

Mission Field

Joanna Phillippe, whose parents
are missionaries in India, gradu
ated from high school in Warsaw,
Ind. She is another future teacher,
majority in psychology and Eng
lish.
Her
activities
include
Language Club, English Club,
Echo staff, Gem staff, Youth Con
ference cabinet secretary, Chi
Sigma Phi, Gamma Delta Beta,
Chi Kappa, Speech Club, junior
class play, and the speech depart
ment production of "I Remember
Mama."
Heading for the mission field is
Dick Steiner, of Berne, Ind. He
has majored in social studies, hop
ing to be a missionary teacher.
Dick has spent his spare time in
tennis, band, A Cappella choir,
men's chorus, Varsity Quartet,
Gem staff, Youth Conference
treasurer, student council, dorm
counsellor, Philo society, T-Club,
Music Club, and Future Teachers
of America.
Older Grads

Alumni will be interested in the
fact that four of these students
have brothers who graduated from
Taylor: Bill Berry '51, Ray Boh
leen '51, Dave Phillippe '52, and
Paul Steiner '50. (Dick and Paul's
sister Wilma is also a Taylor grad
uate, and two other sisters attend
ed.)
Names of these eight seniors
will appear in the 1954 edition of
the annual volume. Each student
receives an official certificate of
membership.

Tny/or University

Cheerleaders
Present Booster
Club Setup

Rev. Charles Warren

"Some phase of
children's
work" is what Shirley Bohleen,
from Chisago City, Minn., lists as
her vocational choice. Besides
majoring in home economics and
minoring in sociology, Shirley has
found time for the Echo staff, Chi
Sigma Phi, Gamma Delta Beta,
student council representative,
Thaios, A Cappella choir, dormi
tory president, and the "Evangelaires" gospel team.
Another Thalo, Gail Brenneman
from Portersviile, Penna., is plan
ning to teach in the elementary
grades. Gail's activities include
choral society, Echo associate edi
tor, Student Council, Youth Con
ference cabinet, gospel team, F. T.
A., W.A.A., and a class officer for
two years.

ton from Flint, Mich., is president
of the Student Council and was
business manager of the Gem. He
also is on the tennis team, an en
thusiastic cheerleader, member of
the A Cappella choir and the
men's chorus. Junior banquet cochairman, Vice-president of the
Philos, and a member of the Lan
guage Club and the T-Club.

The squad explains it this way,
"In the past months our football
team has been giving its best for
us. In several of the games we
have gotten a taste of the spirit
and type of yelling the student
body is able to do. These instances
have been an encouragement to
us, and we wish to do everything
possible to have this type of snirit
continue during the basketball
season."
The development of a booster
club is only in the thought stage,
but these tentative plans have
been considered: (1) The mem
bers of this club will be given the
opportunity to present suggestions
for new cheers, so as to eliminate
some of the obsolete cheers of the
reserved section for members
past. (2) This group will have a
reserved sections for members
only at the basketball games. (3)
This group will attempt to supply
car space whereby more students
will be able to attend away games.
The yell leaders emphasize that
these ideas have been presented
as a basis to stimulate the stu
dent's thinking on this subject, so
he will be able to present ideas
when the organizational meeting
of the club.
They also add, "School spirit
and unity among the members of
the student body can be greatly
enchanced through organization
of spirit and enthusiasm during
athletic competition."

Taylor University, Upland, Indiana
"Ye Shall Know the Truth"
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Second Artist Series Number
Features New French Music
Maurice Dumesnil, lecturer and
authority on the works of Claude
Debussy, French composer, will
present the second in the Fine
Arts Series Monday evening, No
vember 23, with a piano recital
featuring modern French music.
Maurice Dumesnil has appeared
with orchestras and in recitals all
over Europe. The former include
the Colonne and Lamoureux or
chestras in Paris, the Amsterdam
Concretgebouw, the Berlin Phil
harmonic, the Tonhalle in Zurich,
and the Madrid Filarmonica.
In 1927 he brought Chopin's
historic piano to America for a six
months coast to coast tour, ar
ranged by the French powers for
the benefit of several charitable
organizations of the Conservatoire
National de Paris. Since then he
has toured the United States re
peatedly. His lecture recitals on
Debussy and French modern
music have been praised by noted
musicians and the general public
alike.
Maurice Dumesnil has given
hundred of recitals in Argentina,
Uruguay, Brazil, Peru, Cuba and
Mexico; he also has traveled in
these South American countries
as an orchestral conductor.
His recently published book
"Claude
Debussy,
Master
of
Dreams," has been hailed by
music critics, such as The New
York Times which said, "Claude
Debussy was the quintessence of
the French genius, and to under
stand his life, you must have some
grasp of the qualities of French
life, French people, and the
French soil. Mr. Dumesnil con
veys this background admirably.
Those who seek a free picture of
France's greatest composer will
find it in this book."

Mr. Maurice Dumesnil

Student Project
Vote On Monday
Since so few attended the open
forum last evening in Campbell
Parlors, information sheets regard
ing the Student Project develop
ments discussed at the meeting
will be passed out in Chapel Fri
day, so that the student body will
know what has transpired since
the last Student Assembly.
Monday, in the next Student As
sembly, ballots will be passed out
on which to make a choice wheth
er to accept the radio station as
the student project. The project
will be discussed during the as
sembly program; at the end of the
hour opportunity will be given for
voting.
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Readjustment
"These Profs keep piling on the work." "I never get every
thing done." "I can't wait until vacation."
These are some of the sentiments one hears about this
time of the year.
.Seeing these discouraging conditions prevail, it may be
time for us to refocus our vision to see clearly what goals we
have set forth as reasons for going to college.

Analytically Speaking
Homecoming
Events Headline H Bomb, Benson, Churchill Pieces
Alumni Weekend In Puzzle Called World Situation

Taylor University celebrated
their Homecoming October 24 be
fore a large alumni gathering.
The festivities began the eve
ning before with the crowning of
the Queen in front of the Maytag
Gym. Miss Barbara Thamer was
chosen queen; her two attendants
were Ruth Gentile and Dorothy
In a trite manner the average student begins, "I go to col Wing.
Saturday afternoon was high
lege to get an education." Well, what is an education? Here
may lie our basic problem. We may be overlooking one or two lighted by the parade of the floats
and the football game between
important aspects of our college life to the over emphasizing Taylor
and Earlham College.
of others.
The Philos with their Hawaiian
float were judged first prize win
Often times it has been stated that there are four specific ner
of $25. The senior class and
areas of development in our college life—spiritual, physical, their "buck-board" float received
menial and social. Too often the overdevelopment of one as second prize of $15; the Chi-Kaphas received third prize of $10
pect has led to deterioration of another.
with their float entitled "To the
Looking at the spiritual phase, we too often find a lack Ends of the World."
The football game was a hard
of perspective in regards to the importance of our spiritual
struggle which found Tay
life. Failure to take time for personal devotions is probably fought
lor ahead at half time 13 to 0;
the greatest reason for underdevelopment in this area. Church Earlham came back with three
and meeting attendance are important, but it is impossible to touchdowns in the second half to
attend every meeting on campus. A personal relationship is edge the Trojans 18-13. The Home
coming Queen was honored during
more important than personal attendance.
the special halftime ceremonies
Participation in our favorite athletic encounter is desirable with flowers from various groups.
That Saturday evening, Presi
and needful, but those hours between 7 and 10 it night should
dent Bergwall spoke to the alumni
be devoted to the all-important item of school lessons. A "C" and friends at the Alumni Ban
average is necessary if we do not wish to bypass intercollegiate quet, Coach Odle presided as mas
ter of ceremonies. A skit, "The
athletics for a semester.
Quiet Room," written by John PetBesides, colleges were set up for the development of the roff, was given. The special guests
mind—so the student would think for himself, and be better included the Homecoming Queen,
her court and the football team.
able to make the necessary decisions of life.
On Sunday morning a special
Then, there are those who over emphasize the intellectual, alumni service was held in May
giving no regard to the physical. These people picture them tag Gym. The A Capella Choir
selves as well-developed if they can give us the history of Greek sang two anthems, "No Child of
Drama, explain to us the basic principles of the atom, or give Man" and "In The Night Christ
Came Walking." Special music
us the metamorphosis of the caterpillar. As for the game to "*as provided by Mr. and Mrs..
night they couldn't tell us who was on our starting five or in Howard Skinner from the Marwhat collegiate conference we participated. They'd probably anatha Bible Conference, Muske
gon, Michigan. The honored speak
say we were in the Big Ten.
er was Dr. John Wengatz a grad
In the social realm we discover the small attendance at uate of Taylor in 19"9. He talked
the Artist Series concerts, the few who attend class parties and about Africa, the environment of
other social functions. Get out of that rut and enjoy some social the people, their paganism, and
fears.

life during the weekend at least.
Don't consider these areas in which you have not dabbled
as educational evils. They are here for you to use to your ad
vantage. Enter upon them and you will be blessed with a well
rounded education.
H.E.

Wheie's Out

wtif?

Editorial comment usually overlooks the athletic phases of
college life, but this seems a fitting and proper time to consider
them.
Enthusiasm plus was the spirit of the Trojan grid team as
they tackled and defeated a seemingly invincible Hanover
squad, who had met defeat only once in the past seventeen con
ference games. The twenty Taylor fans, plus the bench, made
as much noise as the average lethargic home crowd, not with
standing that they were outnumbered many times.
The Echo congratulates Taylor's much-improved football
squad for the vim and vigor they showed in pushing a sup
posedly better Hanover eleven all over the field. This fight has
characterized Taylor athletic teams in the past, why not the
fans?
The plan for the information of a booster club has been
explained elsewhere in the Echo. Here is your opportunity to
really get behind the Taylor basketball five, and in the true
Taylor spirit support them as they seek to retain their Cham
pionship crown.
Taylor always seems to shine when she is the underdog—
team wise or fan wise. But, that need not continue. Lets back
our team with a well-organized cheering section before every
home game, and show outsiders the spirit and enthusiasm that
is characteristic of a Taylorite.
H. E.

Lacours Present New Party
Taylor students welcomed Rev.
and Mrs. Lacour and their friends
back to the campus in a chapel
service on Monday, October 26.
The new members of the party
were introduced to the audience:
Robert Annand, the public rela
tions manager; Phyllis McClain,
secretary; Celestine Fludd, so
prano soloist, and Muriel Dunlap,
soloist. Mrs. Lacour, Miss Fludd,
and Miss Dunlap presented a mu
sical variety program of sacred
and classical numbers. Miss Dun
lap sang "The King of Love My
Shepherd Is"; Miss Fludd sang
the spiritual, "Oh, Give Me Wings,
Lord"; and together they sang a
duet, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul."
Percent Christian

"Eighty-five
percent
Chris
tians" was the topic introduced by
Rev. Lacour. He based his mes
sage on the incident found in
the third chapter of Acts, where
Peter and John come upon the
lame man, and he is healed as
the beautiful words are spoken:
"Silver and gold have I none, but
such as I have I give thee..."
He contrasted the time in the
Scriptures given to this one story
and the time given to others,
seemingly more important but yet
more concentrated and briefly
presented. There is a reason, he

said, as there is a reason for ev
erything in the Bible. He ex
plained it by saying that the
writer wanted to illustrate Christ's
power after the resurrection—
His Spirit working in men in a
mightier way and a more mirac
ulous way than before; that he
wished to set the story of Pen
tecost, as it were, into the frame
of this one incident; and that he
wished to reveal the object of
Pentecost through this illustra
tion.
Lame Man

First, the lame man is not dead,
but is very much alive; he is un
able to walk, and that is his only
weakness, not through any fault
of his own—but from birth. The
lameness is his outstanding char
acteristic— it is the means by
which he is identifiable—the 15%
of him which is not whole. "Most
of us are more concerned with
sins than with sin," he said. He
mentioned instances in which
Christians are concerned with pet
ty flaws, while ignoring the basic
elements which form Christianity.
We seem to grow defeated while
fighting inner desires, thoughts,
strivings. What is the sin? he
questioned. What causes us to re
bel? Paul called it the "old man";
(Continued on page 4)
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LETTER
As I read the last issue of the
Echo, it was with genuine regret
that I noticed Don Jacobsen's
name conspicuously absent in the
historical review of last year's ac
tivities here at Taylor. I trust
that it was an oversight. If Don's
name doesn't make Taylor's Hall
of Fame, we may conclude that
Dame Fame has standards too
high and her Hall may keep com
pany with lonely apparitions of
perfection.
Name withheld on request

Those things which ye have
both learned, and received, and
heard, and seen in Me, do: and
the God of peace shall be with
you. (Phillippians 4:9)
Picture yourself in the exact
center of a great, one mile square
field during the course of a pitch
black night. The field is crowded
with tree stumps but you cannot
see them because of the darkness.
Along the edge of one side of
the field is a pot of the richest of
earth's
treasures—rubies,
dia
monds, gold, silver, etc. There is
a path of light leading directly
from you to the treasure. How
would you propose to get to it?
Would you stumble around in the
dark? Would you follow the
lighted path? There is no one
there compelling you to follow
one way or another. How would
we know which way to follow
if no one told us to go one way
or another?
Ridiculous, isn't it? But isn't
that just the way we are in our
Christian living? The path is
there, clearly lighted, distinctly
visible. The treasure is there for
us. How many of us are stumbling
among the tree stumps?
We are not forced to accept
and follow that which is right.
What has been given to us in
God's Word is a big list of sug
gestions as it were. What are the
Beatitudes?—if you are like this
you're blessed and this is your
inheritance. There is something
about the authority of the sug
gestions in God's Word that com
mands our all. Possessing elo
quence, prophetic vision, knowl
edge, an understanding of all
mysteries, mustard seed faith, and
a self-sacrificing spirit without
love leaves us in a worthless po
sition before God (I Cor. 13:1-3).
This is a suggestion that we pos
sess love, also, so that we may be
considered
worthwhile
before
God. He that winneth souls is
wise. (Prov. 11:30) A command
ment? No again. Rather, it is a
suggestion that we win souls as
one aspect of obtaining wisdom.

Recent election results, Russia's H bomb,
and increased governmental debt are putting
the G.O.P. administration in a bad light.
Congressionallv it means loss of party con
trol. Regarding the elections—there are no
national trends, but there should be enough
congressional upsets to stimulate thinking at
least. Some of the political races indicate the
Democrats have something more than the Re
publicans. We must remember, though, that
personalities and crowd contagion often play
Bill Coburn
havoc with common sense.
Talk of H bomb tests leads to fear. Threats of defense,
etc., have brought about more deficit spending. Financially
it means embarrassment with ensuing tax troubles and a
consequent relinquishment of some bold
"pre-election
stands." Two billion dollars were borrowed just lately. We're
now one half billion within the two hundred and seventy five
billion dollar ceiling. Watch them raise the debt ceiling in
January. The Republicans will have to have bi-partisan support
for their proposed objectives—especially for tax rules. At any
rate, Ike's cherished budget goal must be postponed. Hope for
a balanced budget in '55 has even been abandoned.
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Benson is fast becoming a well-known
but polemical figure in politics. He has shown remarkable endurance
of criticism. The fact that he has not succumbed cannot be explained
by mere "potomac fever" as some critics try to think. It takes more
than a fever to solve the problems he has to face. In my mind, he is be
ing given far too much criticism and too little co-operation. Benson's op
position to agriculture controls and price supports is commendable ex
cept in rare emergencies—this is one of them.
Natural economic phenomena of supply and demand is not reliable
unless government and business are balanced. Since government and
business are not yet well adapted, the secretary is finding it necessary
to engage temporary controls while the root problems is being studied.
It is interesting to note that out of all Benson's criticism there comes
nothing to take its place.

Eisenhower's reluctance to meet with big four powers is
a wise gesture of conservative diplomacy. Churchill has con
fidence however, that great gain can come from such a parley.
Whenever Russia proves true sincerity, the greatest obstacle to
the meeting will have been overcome. Churchill is probably
hurrying to arrange the meeting before he gives up his reins
to Anthony Eden next spring.

Kampus Capering

Up-Coming Societies Again Asked
"To Be Or Not To Be" Continued
It seems very good to have the Lacours back in our gen
eral area again. Isn't it amazing the way Rev. Lacour, at one
time or another, in each of his sermons hits us, each and every
one, squarelv between the eves—amazing and a trifle won
derful.
I received a few violent repercussions because of my crit
icism of the literary societies; it seems the groups are on the
upgrade this year. Fine, I'm happy to hear it, now show me.
A word of commendation to Mrs. Buckner for the fine
work she did in presenting a coordinated and interesting
Shakespearean Festival. Also, a pat on the back to Mort Wright
for the hard work and fine results he gave us as the stage man
ager for Much Ado About Nothing.
Charles Laughton said it during his superb performance
at Manchester College in the words of Hans Christian Ander
sen, "Tears are the jewels that warm the heart of a sinner."
How true, how true.
Wouldn't it be nice if the would-be Gabriels in the boys'
dorm would take their horn about twenty miles down the mud
dy Mississinewa to do their practicing? If there is any honev
in that horn it's the sourest I've ever run across.
My, but our tennis courts are in a deplorable condition,
was a bit ashamed of them Saturday at the playday when girls
from Ball State, Purdue and Anderson were playing on them
in the tennis touinament. Perhaps we w r ould be wiser if our
student project would take care of such existing evils instead
of giving us another possible sore spot.
Enuf for now— Casev
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HarriersTakeThird In HCC;
Blansett, Stark In Top Ten
Taylor University's hustling harrier squad finished third
in the HCC Conference meet October 27, run on a fast four
mile course at Earlham College, Richmond.

Earlham finished first
among
the four contending teams with
50 points to wrest the title from
Indiana Central, wh'ch had finish
ed ahead of all conference schools
for three consecutive years. Han
over finished four scant points be
hind Earlham, with Taylor only
nine markers back of Hanover in
third spot. Indiana Central drop
ped to fourth for the first time.
Lon Blansett and Ken Stark
paced the Trojan runners in their
bid for conference honors placing
fourth and sixth in the 43 man
meet. Following for the Oswaltmen were Duane Bishir, 12, Jack
Jackson, 18, and Howard Rose, 23,
to complete the Trojan scoring.
Jimmy Dye and Howard Kilbreth
also ran for Taylor.
Earlham's heralded stars, Tileston and Rushton, finished one two
to send the Quakers into an early
lead. Tileston travelled the four
mile course in 22:14, nearly a min
ute ahead of Irs teammate, Rushton. Garriot of Indiana Central
placed third, crossing the finish
line one second ahead of Blansett
of Troy. Busse of Hanover and
Stark of TU completed the course
one and two seconds behind Blan
sett in a fiercely contested finish.
The remaining top ten runners
included Ferguson of Earlham,
Mills of Central, Cliff of Franklin,

Football Resume
Emphasizes
Improvement
By Ben Allison
As the football togs are stashed
away for another year, the TU
football team looks- back on a
much better season in regard to
games won and lost over the pre
vious year.
The Trojans started the season
with an early loss to Indiana Cen
tral 18-6. Tarkington scored the
lone touchdown on a quarterback
sneak in the final quarter.
Second Encounter

The second encounter of the
season found the Trojans playing
host to non-conference foe Rose
Poly. Taylor completely domin
ated the game, winning their first
football battle since 1951, 21-0.
The first
score came on a pass
from "Tark" Tarkington to Stu
Frase, the playing covering 18
yards. The second touchdown for
the Granitzmen came in the third
quarter, after a pass interception
by A1 Provan, on another pass
from "Tark" to Frase; this time
the play covered 60 yards. Minutes
later Tarkington again tossed to
Frase for six more points. Holmskog added three extra points to
make the final score 21-0.
The next Saturday Taylor tra
veled to Anderson to absorb their
second straight conference defeat
8-0. The story of this game was
one of strong defense for Ander
son when the Trojans smashed
deep into their territory.
Dominated Play

Taylor's
improving
gridders
completely dominated play to win
their first
conference game 19-0
over Manchester. The first touch
down came on a 30 yard off-tackle
run by Darwin Nutt. The second
came minutes later on a 72 yard
sprint by Don Callan. The final
tally was registered on a 50 yard
pass play from Don Wrigley to A1
Provan.
The next Saturday Taylor won
again by a 19-0 score, this time
over Franklin. The first tally came
on a pass from Wrigley to Callan
good for 20 yards. Tarkington
racked up the next six points on
an off-tackle play covering 10
yards. The final
score for Troy
came in the final period on a 30
yard pass from Tarkington to Cal
lan. The extra point was booted
by Norm Holmskog.
Homecoming Spoiled

Taylor's Homecoming game was
spoiled by Earlham 18-13. The
Trojans led at halftime 13-0, but
Earlham came back to play in
spired football the second half.
Two of Earlham's touchdowns
were scored by a tackle on a pass
interception and a recovered fum
ble.
Late in the season the Trojans
traveled southward to take on
Kentucky State, but the southern
ers outscore the Trojans 12-7. The
only TU touchdown was scored on
a run by freshman A1 Provan in
the thrid quarter. Norm Holm
skog booted the extra point.
Hanover

Defeated

The Granitzmen defeated Han
over 7-6 in the final encounter of
the season, the first win for Taylor
over Hanover in football. The
winning score came on a 70 yard
run by Don Callan after picking a
Panther fumble out of the air.
Norm Holmskog kicked the extra
point, which was the final margin
of victory. The fine defensive play
by the Trojans stopped the Pan
thers four times within the Taylor
12 yard stripe.

and Lickliter of Hanover.
The Taylor runners showed pro
mise of an improving team in the
future, losing only Jackson by
graduation next spring. Returning
from the top five will be Blansett
and Stark, both Freshman, Bishir,
a Junior, and Rose, a first semes
ter Senior.
Dye, Kilbreth, Klipfelt, and
Close showed late season improve
ment and may add to next year's
harrier five.
FINAL STANDINGS
Earlham
Hanover
TAYLOR
Indiana Central
Manchester
Anderson
Franklin

50
54

63
69
148
153

163

TEN TOP FINISHERS

Name

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

School

Time

Tileston, Earlham
22:14
Rushton, Earlham
23:00
Garriott, Indiana Cent. 12:10
Blansett, TAYLOR
23:11
Busset, Hanover
23:12
Stark, TAYLOR
23:13
Ferguson, Earlham
23:25
Mills, Indiana Cent.
23:30
Cliff, Franklin
23:30.5
Lickliter, Hanover
23:42

Reccic)
by

BEN

ALLISON

The 1953 football season drew
to a close this past weekend for
all the conference schools ex
cept Franklin, Manchester, and
Hanover. Franklin and Manches
ter fight to escape the cellar in
the lid closer for the two unwin
ding teams at Franklin. Hanover
journeys to Indiana State, trying
to stay about the .500 mark for the
season Saturday.
Franklin bowed to Anderson 136 Saturday, while Manchester was
trounced by Champion Indiana
Central 31-14. Indiana Central fin
ished it undefeated season with
its eighth straight triumph. They
led the conference with a defens
ive average of seven points per
game. Taylor traveled to Hanover,
and whipped the Panthers for the
first time in the three game series.
The Trojans rank second in de
fense in the conference, and
strongely showed their defensive
strength against Hanover. Earl
ham played non-conference Wil
mington, Ohio and won 20-6.
OCTOBER 31
Earlham
Franklin
Wabash
Hanover

time

59
14
65
6
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Trojan Gridders Nip Panthers 7-6
Split Even In Eight Season Tilts
Taylor University's Trojans defeated Hanover 7-6 last
Saturday at Hanover, Indiana, in the biggest upset in the
Hoosier Conference this season. It marked the first time that
Taylor has beaten Hanover in football in the three games play-

Taylor Host
To Women's
Sports Day
At the spring meeting of the
Indiana College women, plans
were made for each group to
sponsor a Fall Sports Day.
Taylor was host school of this
district; Ball State College and
Anderson College joining them in
this event last Saturday.
Ba'l State took volleyball hon
ors; Taylor and Ball State placed
in tenn:s, with all three schools
sharing victories in table tennis.
Those participating for Taylor
included: Carol England, tennis
singles; Nancy Jacobsen and Iris
Riechelt, tennis doubles; Gail and
Kay Brenneman, table tennis
doubles; and Kat'e Brown, Mar
tha Bailey and Marlene Short, ta
ble tennis singles.

Girls Basketball
Practice Time Set
Girls, stop, look, listen!!
Intramural
basketball
starts
Tuesday at 6:45 to 8:00 p.m.
Teams will be organized on each
floor of both, girls' dorms. Come
out and join the fun and get a
little exercise. Skill is not nec
essary; just come ready and will
ing. Look at the schedule on the
gym bulletin board to find out
when the girls can have the gym
each week. Join your floor team
and come out and beat your op
ponents and friends on the other
floors. Ginnie McNeil, the girls'
basketball head, will be looking
for you.
Indiana Central
Ferris Institute
Defiance
Anderson
Kentucky State
TAYLOR
Centre
Manchester

19
7
27
14

12
7
39
7

NOVEMBER 7

TAYLOR
Hanover
Indiana Central
Manchester
Anderson
Franklin
Earlham
Wilmington

7

6
31
14
13

6
20
6

HCC STANDINGS
All Games
W L
W L
Ind. Central
6 0 8 0
Earlham
4 2
6 2
Hanover
4 2
4 3
TAYLOR
3 3
4 4
Anderson
3 3 3 5
Franklin
0 5
0 7
Manchester
0 5 0 8

mH EH„e
ed
thus far. The victory in .V.
the
final game of the season gave the
Graniizmen a season mark of four
wins and four losses. They finish
ed with a three won three lost
record in conference play, which
gave them a tie for fourth place
in the conference standings.

Game

Highlight

The highlight of the game came
in the first quarter, with Hanover
on the Taylor thirty yard stripe.
Dick Deardurf started around his
own right end and was hit hard
by Darwin Nutt. The ball flew out
of his hands into the arms of Don
Callan who sped 70 yards for the
touchdown. Norm Holmskog boot
ed the extra point, which seemed
insignificant at the time. The ball
was kicked against the wind and
scarcely cleared the cross bar.
Hanover began several other
scoring drives, the most serious
moving down to the Taylor five
yard line. Th's drive was halted
when Dan "shaggy" Royer re
covered a fumble.
No Scoring

The second quarter found both
teams moving up and down the
field, but unable to score. Hanover
started another drive which was
interrupted when A1 Provan inter
cepted a pass deep in Taylor ter
ritory. Near the end of the second
period. Taylor's offensive started
moving. With Don Callan, Darwin
Nutt, and A1 Provan taking turns
carrying the ball, the Trojans
moved toward Hanover's goal iine.
With "Tark" mixing up plays Tay
lor moved to the Hanover four
yard stripe on fourth down with
four seconds remaining in the
half, but there the offense stalled.

in lhe Jurd quara;r iiauJve/,s
passing attack clicked for the only
Panther touchdo n of the after
noon. Springer thre
to Lidd e
'm" the s'x pointer. On the try for
the crucial extra point the pass
from center «'as bad, with the
resulting boot low.

Hanover Threatened

Near the end of the s.anza Han
over threatened again, but on a
fourth down situation Walt Wanvig deflected the oass out of
hands of Liddle and it went in
complete.
Norm Holmskog recovered a
Hanover fumble in the final per
iod, and Taylor started to again
roll. Led by the running of Callan,
Nutt, and Provan the Trojans
moved toward the Panther goal.
With Taylor two inches from the
Hanover goal, a fumble occured
in the backfield; Hanover re
covered, and vainly passed in an
effort to get their much-needed
touchdown. They moved to midfield where Larry McGarvin inter
cepted a nass which ended the last
Hanover threat.
Rushing Leader

The game was a hard fought
battle for both teams. Taylor was
the complete master in the rush
ing department, picking up 331
yards on the ground. Darwin Nutt
added 113 of these yard and play
ed a standout game on defense.
Don Callan also picked up over
one hundred yards, seventy on his
game-winning run.
This victory followed a 12-7 loss
to Kentucky State, played at
Frankfort, Kentucky, a week ago,
and an 18-13 loss to Earlham at
Taylor's Homecoming game.

Basketball Opener Nov. 24
Taylor University's basketball
team opens its season schedule
against Indiana Tech on Tuesday,
November 24. This game will be
preceded by a double-header on
Saturday, November 21, when Tay
lor's alumni meet Anderson Col
lege alumni in Maytag Gymna
sium. In the second game Taylor
fans will get their first look at this
year's varsity in an intra-squad
game.
Little is known about the po
tential of Indiana Tech. Their
coach, Murray Mendenhall, is one
of the leading coaches in the state.
They have recently constructed a
gymnasium of their own.
Tavlor's complete starting five
is still unknown. Three boys on
the starting five in the first game

include "Jack" Jackson, Howard
Habegger, and Oral Ross. The re
maining two positions, plus the
other five on the varsity, will be
decided during the next two weeks
of practice.

England Captures
Girls Tennis Title
Carol England defeated Betsy
Dodge to win the women's singles
tennis tournament. England and
Dodge entered the finals after
eliminating the remainder of the
twenty women entered in this, the
first of the women's intramural
events for the year.

. .c u.t .
with Fred Prinzing

Hats off this week to the Trojan football
team. Anyone who missed the game at Han
over really missed a terrific struggle. It was
a team victory. Everybody on the field and on
the bench gave it his best. It was a sweet
way to end the season with our first victory
over Hanover.
The victory gives Taylor a 4 won and 4
lost season record. With another couple
breaks here and there it could have been even
better. No complaints though, we had a good
season, much better than the previous year.
Congratulations to the seniors who played their last game.
They are Stu Frase and Norm Holmskog. If Darwin Nutt
doesn't make the all-conference team this year, I will person
ally eat this column.
In these closing words about football, I would like to put
a plug in for my home state, Illinois. My prediction is that you
will find the University of Illinois in the Rose Bowl this Janu
ary 1.
Now to turn to basketball. The competition to see who is
going to make the first five is something. Several freshmen
are pushing the veterans for positions. This is a good sign, and
should help our squad. It will enable us to have more balance.
"Jack" Jackson made honorable mention on Converse AilAmerican squad last year. Congratulations Jack on a well de
served honor.
The coach of Indiana Tech, our first basketball opponent,
is Murray Mendenhall. He has quite a coaching record. He
used to Coach Fort Wayne Central High School, producing
two state champion teams there. He also was coach of the now
defunct Anderson Packer professional team.
Intramural basketball is coming up fairly soon. We should
have good competition this year. Stick with the "fat five" from
46th floor Wisconsin west.
Lets not forget the athletic prayer meeting in the gym on
Monday nights at 9:30. This is a barometer of our success,
athletically at Taylor. Also, I'm sure that all the athletes would
appreciate the prayers of their fellow students.

when you pause... make It count... have a Cdke
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Assembly Speaker Stresses
UsefulnesslOf UN Today

Coverin'The Campus
by Dorothy Sheetz
FUTURE TEACHERS OF
AMERICA

"In this interdependent world, world affairs are o u r af
fairs." Basing his address on this theme, Dr. Robert LaFollette,
head of the Social Science Division at Ball State Teachers Col
lege, proceeded to drive home facts that proved the funda
m e n t a l usefulness of the U n i t e d Nations T o d a y .

Chapel, Nov. 9, was in charge of
F. T. A. Mr. Joe Wagner of Ball
State Teachers College was the
speaker. Nov. 10, the F. T. A. is
holding its annual banquet in Rec
reation Hall at 6:30. Dr. Dean
Smith of Marion High School is
the speaker. Chuck Whitley has
been elected treasurer of the
State F. T. A. for the coming year.

To the timid, he said, the UN is the message might be conveyed to
a symbol of spherical change; to men of all tongues. Vishinsky,
the impatient it is weak and use seated next to the United States
less, accomplishing nothing; to delegate, was briefly sketched in
some it has become a concept of to something more real than
the gateway to Utopia. Then he blurred news pictures: a man of
went ahead to unfold a simple, average size, wearing a blue serge
single idea of the UN today; "The suit, his face tired, determined
UN way is a way of action." It is and pugnacious, a man who can
not anyway that is negative, but marshal! facts, is a very good de
it must be considered as a positive bater, and has a sense of humor.
force. In a single day, he pointed Through Dr. LaFollette, Vishinsky
out, 20,000 phone calls and letters was seen arguing fiercely with
are answered; at least 3,000 meet other delegates, now turning a
ings a year are arranged with neat and thorough squelch on an
groups throughout the United "aggressive adversary," now redStates for the purpose of educa faced and seething as a return
shaft struck home.
tion about the UN.
"With power comes responsibil
Dr. LaFollette was impressed,
on his return to this country ity," and Dr. LaFollette revealed
from abroad, by pervasiveness his own deeper sense of responsi
of fear among his countrymen. bility resulting from his observa
He found that fear was in tions. "We must stand up and be
other countries. The basic issue counted," he added. To the choice
in America was no longer a com between destruction and moral
petition between the policies of compromise and disintegration
internationalism and isolationism; was added the alternative of ac
but it was a conflict between the tive support of the UN.
necessity for cooperation and a
The UN secretary spoke once
unilateral "go it alone" path.
of the UN as an attempt at ful
The inside workings of the UN fillment of a dream; within the
were clearly pictured to the au next fifty years is to come the
dience: offices, libraries, and proof of that attempt, when it can
communication agencies; the Con no longer be a dream, but a ne
ference Room, with its horseshoe- cessity. The time has come to
shaped tables, with delegates, rep lead. Dr. LaFollette closed with
resentatives, press, and stenogra- the following lines from the Ro
Dhers seated in groups, with vis tary Magazine:
itors following the meetings from "There are those who dream
the sidelines, with translators
dreams,
speaking
energetically
behind But not all dream equally...
glass cubicles above in order that Those who dream in the daytime
with their eyes wide open
Are dangerous men, for they act
To make their dreams come true."

Norwegian
Bishop Heads
Coming Chapels

The chapel service tomorrow
will be conducted by Professor
Bothwell. The theme of the pro
gram will be patriots in the spirit
of Armistice Day. Various groups
of the music department shall
participate.
On Friday, the Missionary Con
ference will begin with the Am
bassadors in charge. This will be
an extended chapel service.
November 16, a student assem
bly, under the direction of the
Student Council, will take place
during the chapel hour. Student
project plans will be presented.
There will also be presented a skit
entitled "The Quiet Room."
Bishop Odd Hagen shall have
charge of the chapel service on
November 18. A native of Trnodheim, Norway, Bishop Hagen re
ceived his Ph. Lo (Ph. D.) from
Gothenburg Universtiy in 1942.
In March of 1953, he was elect
ed Bishop, and assigned to the
Scandinavian area, including Nor
way, Denmark, Sweden, and Fin
land.
He is the author of several
books and is one of Europe's dis
tinguished churchmen. Besides
English, he speaks a half dozen
other languages.
The chapel services on Novem
ber 20, 23, and 25 will be held by
Dean Rediger, Dr. Hilbish, and
Dr. Bergwall respectively.

Student Council
Urges Suggestions
Dave Pelton, Student Council
President, announces that a sug
gestion box will be attached to
the bottom of the Council bulletin
board outside the administration
building this week.
This box is being placed so that
each student may present ideas,
suggestions and questions he may
have regarding life at Taylor. If
the student body feels there are
ways the Council can be of more
service it is urged to make use of
this box, presenting ideas to the
Taylor student governing body.
The Council emphasizes that it
is "appointed by you to serve you,
and in every way possible to help
foster better social and cultural
relationships in school life."

JUNIOR CLASS

A Halloween party was held
Friday, October 30 for the mem
bers of the Junior Class. A rather
spooky time was had by all.
SOPHOMORE CLASS

A Fall Fellowship was held
Saturday, Nov. 7 in the form of
a Barn Party. Dottie Porter and
Jack Riggs served as co-chairmen
and they were assisted by Carolyn
Bailey, Marlene Short, Nelson
Price, Ken Gangel, and Wendell
True.
LITERARY SOCIETIES

Thalonian, Philalethean, and
Chi Kappa Societies have post
poned their monthly meetings un
til Wednesday, November 18, be
cause of the lectures being held
this week.

Shakespearean Days
Draw Much Talent

Lacour Pariy

(Continued from page 2)
Modern Psychology names it
"ego." Confusion arises in our
thinking concerning the fact that
the basic ego must be exterminat
ed. Unless the doctrine of the per
fect Christian life gives peace and
assurance, we have not yet fin
ished this thinking-through pro
cess, this fighting of our own ego.
He gave pointed examples of
"religious" people, young people,
sincere Christians, who were de
feated in their testimony to oth
ers because of one area in their
lives not controlled by God, but
are controlled by their own ego.
Gossip was one example he
brought out, and he said, "Honest
Christianity is trying to see the
best in people, and thinking be
fore you talk about someone, 'It
it true'?"
What happened to the lame
man? He received the healing
touch just exactly where it was
needed. "Unless my ego dies
daily and I rise daily anew in
Christ, my Christian life is not as
complete as it should be."
Finally, the reason why the
lame man received this healing
touch was that he was in the
right place, in the temple of God.
Just so, it is our need to listen to
God, to be in a place where he
can touch us and give us com
plete victory, and we can become
100% Christians.

On October 22 and 23, the sec
ond annual Shakespearean Fes
tival was held at Taylor Univer
sity.
Included in the Thursday after
noon program was a tape record
ing of Macbeth presented by In
diana University players under
the direction of Lee Norvelle. A
film "Macbeth" was shown that
evening in the Maytag gymnasium.
The Friday festivities were
highlighted in the evening by the
Goshen College Motet Singers who
sang a collection of Madrigals.
Following the music concert, the
"Mask and Mantle"—the dramatic
club of Earlham College present
ed Much Ado About Nothing
under the direction of Professor
Arthur Little. This was a joint
production with Earlham provid
ing the actors and the acting, plus
costumes, while the Taylor Play
Production Class set the stage for
the event.

Rediger Accepts
Society Gifts
Dean Milo A. Rediger, on behalf
of the University, has accepted
three gifts, one from each society,
presented to the school during
their Rush Week activities.
The Chi Kappas added a selec
tion of records to give better
music in the dining hall for the
evening meal; Sallman's head of
Christ has been placed in the
Prayer Chapel as a token by the
Thalos, while study lamps have
been installed in the stacks in the
library by the Philos.

Upland Sales
8C Service
Garage and Welding

Norge Appliances
Dunlop Tires — Batteries

Monahan Chevrolet
Sales
Phone 82 j

Newness Fails to Dim Enthusiasm
Of Chi Kappa Literary Group
by Carmen Wilks
This is the first of three articles presenting the historical high
lights of the three literary societies on campus, Pi Eta Chi Kappa,
Thalonian. and Philalethean.

Whether you were one of those dogmatically Philo, Thalo,
or Chi Kappa personalities so feverishly engrossed in prepar
ing a program to be "best of all", or whether you were a pas
sive bystander innocently trying to decide your society future,
you probably were interested in the programs that have been
presented in these last few weeks. Perhaps you read Casey's
challenge with—what shall I term
it?—wrath, and then read it again,
after it had boiled around in your
mind for a time; perhaps you be
gan to re-define some terms in
your own mind and to reach for
some ideas.
While you are living in the pres
ent and drawing blueprints for the
future, let's consider the past, just
a little. Maybe there are a few
ideas there for us. This week, let's
consider the very newest society.
While speaking of the "past" of
the Chi Kappas may seem a bit
ridiculous, yet there is a past—six
years of it, almost.
On February 18, i948, The Pi
Eta Chi Kappa Literary society
was organized. It was felt that
there were so many students on
campus, and the two societies al
ready provided
were getting
slightly stale, so a few enterpris
ing students and faculty members
got together, exchanged ideas,
and worked until the "ideas" be
came a third society. "Faith, the
golden key" was the motto, and
green and gold proclaimed the
Chi Kappa colors. The first officers
elected were Norman Cook, presi
dent; Elma Neuman, vice-presi
dent, Phyllis Cook, secretary;
Patricia Brock, treasurer; James
K a v a na u g h, sergeant-at-arms;
Keith Lochner, rush week chair
man; and Calvin Marcum, chap
lain. Miss Butz was chosen as
sponsor for the group. From a
membership of thirty-one, the or
ganization grew to a total of
eighty members by the end of
1948-49 school year. A special
honor was bestowed in 1949-50,
when the Chi Kappas, under the
sponsorship of Miss Unger this
year, won the Homecoming dis-

Marionettes,
Skits Are Show
Attractions
The Art Department, under
the direction of Professor Jack
Patton, presented a Puppet Show
Program in Shreiner Auditorium
last Saturday night.
The program included the play,
Hansel and Gretel, and a play
written by John Petroff entitled
The Plight of Professor Higginbottorn.
Added attractions included a
singing marionette portrayed by
Miriam Hegle and a hilarious,
singing dragon acted by John
Petroff. Also included in the pro
gram were: Roger Johansen, Jo
anne Dut.ro, Oral Ross, and Kathy
Epp.
r—

——
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SERVICE STATION

Battery Service, Lubricating

j The station with the largest

Miller Motor Sales

TED HOPKINS
Room 239 Wise,

Upland

for FLOWERS from

All Work Guaranteed

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

Phone 172

Hartford City

HARRISON
Gas, Oil, Grease

Upland

be tucked away in your handbag...

at
ECONOMY PRICES

smart ankle slimming closure. Wash
able inside and out. In a choice of

styles .. . fits all your shoes from flats

The Oaks

Phone 72

showers. Stretchy rubber latex with

flattering colors. Hi-heel or wedgie

UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building

These Bali-Band Litex lightweights can

ready on an instant's notice for sudden

Jim & Mike Harrison

PHONE 51
Upland, Indiana

headscarf with
every pair

TOP QUALITY

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Phone 333

showerproof

Mobil Gas

Upland Insurance Agency

KELLER'S
CUT RATE

LIGHTWEIGHT

Student Trade

Contact

I

SMART . ; ; COLORFUL

MODERN PURE OIL

Tires, Accessories

Ralph Thorne

WEDNESDAY— 9:30 ChapelMiss Bothwell; 6:40 Music Club—
Shreiner Auditorium; Chi Sigma
Phi—Wisconsin.
T H U R S D A Y — 9:38 Class
Prayer Meetings; Youth Confer
ence Prayer Meeting—A-24; 12:00
Noon Prayer Hour—Chapel; 6:40
All-School Prayer Hour—Shreiner
Auditorium.
F R I D A Y — 9:28 Extended
Chapel—Dr. Oswald Smith; 6:45
Holiness League—A-22; 7:30 Mis
sionary Conference—Rev. Charles
Warren—Shreiner Auditorium.
SATURDAY — 2:30 Discussion
Groups led by Missionary Confer
ence—Dr. Oswald
J. Smith—
Shreiner Auditorium.
S U N D A Y — 2:30 Speaker's
Testimonies—Shreiner
Auditori
um; 7:30 Missionary Conference
—Rev. Charles Warren.

Ollie's

Phone 853
Bob Lees

play prize, first place over everyone else. Elmer Copley had taken
over the presidency in this year.
In 1950-51, Dick Unkenholz be
came president and Dr. Cross
sponsored the group. Wayne Fox
was the president of the 1951-52
year with Dr. Cross again sponsor.
For a second time the Chi Kappas
won the Homecoming Display.
They also presented an extremely
interesting film,
"Macbeth," as
filmed by Bob Jones University.
The Chi Kappas have not only
brought many new ideas on to the
campus during their short history,
but their challenge has also in
vigorated the older societies;
Thalos and Philos no longer stand
smugly on their ancient dawn of
being and their dignity of merely
existing, but they are more alive
because they have been faced by
an upstart society which could,
by its newness alone if nothing
else, endanger their position. A
freshness of being, however, and
the lure of something new are not
guarantees of long life, and it is
perhaps well to question if the dif
ference in societies is nominal or
genuine, and if anything more
new than a spirit of competition
for numbers has been added.

—-p

Arvin and Admiral TV

Upland, Indiana

I Patrick Monahan
Owner
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to high heels.

Weatherproofs

Short Orders

BOB HUGHES

Wilson Food Market

There is a Difference in

DRY CLEANING
First House North of Campus on Main St.,

Sandwiches
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Mrs. Elkins, Agent
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by BALL-BAND

Soft Drinks
Gas and Oil

Good Food

Half-mile east of Gas City on

Phone 22

The Upland Pike

only

$2.39

HEADSCARF FREE
at the

Taylor University
Book and Supply Store

